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- Takes Up Leafy Green Vegetables

?rue Are Nearly All, Rich in

i Foed Necessary te the

. py MRS, M. A. WILSON
iluirteM, Hit. iu Ur$. if. A. Wen. AH

leafy green vegetables are the
THE of feeds under discussion in
the'jsen today. The vegetables In

thl claw arc:
Celery, parsley, lettuce, cabbage,

string" beans, tomatoes, spinach, kale,
ilebe artichoke, egg plant, green and
rine penpers, peKc, serrei, appanigua,
leek, chlce, scallion, shallot, the young
nets, the young lima bean, brussels
mreuts, cauliflower, young sweet corn,
dandelions, deck sheets, swiss chard.
j The vegetables In the nbove list con-

tain 'larw amount of water, mineral
wits, cellulose, and are called the sue
culent vegetables for this reason. The
true succulent vegetables as a rule,
contain very little protein, or starch,
end in the pulse family, namely, corn,
peas and bean, this feed element does
net mature until the grain fully ripens.

Green feeds are vllally necessary for
our physical upkeep, far this reason,
that the cellulose of bulky content It.

ncedeJ for roughage, and should be
nn our tables- - at least once even

day during the entire year. Nearly all
the succulent vegetable are rich i.i
nteded mineral elements, many con-

taining iron
Celery (Aplum, Linn.)

i" Celary belenps te the umbelliferac
family. This family in compo&ed of
plants with hollow striate stems, and

' lire areantlc and stimulating, also car- -
1 pilnatlve, depending upon the volatile or

Jjcntlal oils of the plant In the stalk
'And leaf. Plants of this family require
tots, pf water and thrive best In damp,
2. ntirv. InrftMens.

I parsley., (Petrese'llnum sativtum.Heff.)
Parsley is a very close relative of the

celery; in fact, a species of the same
plant. Parsley is used as a pet herb

'Jml for carnishing.
e Parsley is today a very Important
lerb among the Grieka and their kin,
and is used in many ways.

Lettuce (Lactacs, Teurn.)
' The name lettuce is from the Latin

' !sc, meaning milk, and is se named be- -
'rause of the abundant milky juice of
(bis plant. Many varieties of this plant
under the gardener's cultivation have
leached perfection. Lettuce Is a triels- -

' lure-lovi- plant and requires a cool
- climate for perfection. Lettuce is used

as a ve: stable as well as a ealad plant.

Y Cabbage (Brassllca eleracea, Linn.)
, s; The cabbage plant is a native of
' 'Europe ; the word cabbage 19 Celtic
1 VBresie). It Ik also accredited te

Sweden, where the gardeners have
brought this plant te perfection.

Methods of preparing the cabbage are
well known and do net require any
tpace here. The cabbage , should be
placed in boiling water te cook te con-
serve its mineral salts, covered closely
arid cooked until tender. The usual
'time required te cook cabbage is thirty-fiv- e

minutes for the young and tender,
green cabbage and fifty minutes for the
winter cabbage.

String Beans (Haricots Verts)
This vegetable is popularly known

and is the immature navy bean or dried
bean. In Its green state It contains very
little nutriment as compared with the
dried bean; the green bean Is used as
a succulent vegetable, and today, owing
te. the market conditions, is in season
the year round. . ,

This vegetable, like ,corn, asparagus
and lima beans, contains a vegetable
casein of milk which quickly decom-
poses or becomes sour, under certain
temperatures. This is one of the causes
of the sour flat that occurs in the can-
ning process. This will be fully ex
plained under tne Heading or conserving
vegetables as winter feeds. Methods of,
cooking string beans are well known.

Tomatoes (Lyceperslcum, Teurn.)
The tomato is a member of tin

Selanaccae or night-shad- e family, and
was given the narae of tomato from the
ftreck, because of this fruit resembling
the peach. The tomato is te day culti-
vated in every part of the world, its
succulent juicy fruit is accredited with
being eno of our most powerful anti-
seorbutic feeds.

, I Kale
Js a member of the spinach family,

contains abundance of chlorophyll or
the green coloring matter: does net
have much vegetable acid or flavor. Kale
U used as a pet green and cooked in the
tame manner as spinach.

Spinach (Splnacla eleracea, Miller)
1 The name spinach is used te Identify

a number of succulent greens that are
cultivated under hls title, all contain-
ing virtually the same composition,
and are used for a pet green. Members
of this family contain large quantities
of iron, that is se very necessary te the
Weed stream. Owing te the large
amount of cellular structure it acts as
a broom te sweep waste accumulations
from the digestive' tract, and should be
ii6ed two or three times weekly while
In season.

This plant also belongs te the variety
or family that renuire nlentv of mnis.
ture, 05 per cent of its total weight
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This uftirnoen rau was out nnd I wasoewn in the hall seeing hew many steps
1 could jumi down and still land grace-ni- l,

and the frunt bell rang and I opened
the doer and It was Mrs. Hlnkle, sayingnew de you de, Benny, I was passingby and I thawt Id jest step In for jesta rainnlt and t.ee your mother, I rccly
Imve very Jlttle time but I rcely wuntiu tee her ubeut something hppliil. And
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Mineral baits, an Important
Upkeep of the Bedy

being water. Spinach Is served in sev-
eral ways, as fellows :

Boiled In ham water, minced fine,
seasoned and served with ham.

Plain boiled spinach, with egg
garnish.

Spinach cooked as for plain boiled
and served in German fashion, I. e. :

Chopped fine nnd reheated nnd cooked
in gravy. ,

Spinach en toast with bacon and
slices of hard-boile- d egg for garnish.

Spinach cooked in cream. .
Spinach In salad served with highly

seasoned French dressing.
The method used for cooking spinach :
Wash in five waters as follews:

Scour the kitchen sink well nnd then
rinse with boiling water, fit a cloth
folded as n pad, and place ever the
drain, new plaee a small bowl filled
with water te held In place, turn the
spinach In the sink nnd wash well.
Loek ever carefully, discard all wilted
or decayed leaves, cutting the spinach
from the roots or stem as you place it
In the sink. When ready te cook place
eno cup of boiling water in the sauce-
pan and when boiling turn In the
spinach and cook until tender, stirring
with spinach, often while cooking.

Glebe Artichoke (Cynara Scelymus,
ijum.)

The artlchoke belongs te Compesitae
family, which represents the hcib or
shrub family with compound flowers,
forming, Jn dense heads, the glebe
urucnejse wkcs its nnme from the shape,
which is globular, aud the fact that It
IS iermed in it ntnnA n mmhaa, huml
This plant does net hove a branch or
limb like the tomato, or eggplant The
giuee arucneKe is a native of tne Urient,
the name being Greek and meaning
cone.

The fleshy part, known as the choke,
with the prickly leaves around it Is
the part used for the feed. In appear-
ance with the artichoke. resembles thegreen cone of a large thi6tle or pine
tree.

Te coek:
..Trim off or strip the leaves from near
tne base, trim the base neatly; new
cut off the top of the leaves te within
three inches of the basej plunge In
large pan of cold water, turning the
cpeke upside down te remove any sand.
New tie in a piece of cheesecloth and
plunge into a large pet of boiling water.
Cook until tender; this usually requires
about forty -- five te fifty minutes. Lift
and drain, and it can be served with
cream sauce, plain melted butter or
hellandaiso sauce.

Or the cooked artichoke may be
allowed te cool and then chilled and
marinated In highly seasoned French
dressing

Can you answer the following ques-
tions?

Ne. 1. Name some of the succulent
vegetables and tell why they are se
named.

Ne. 2. Give a description of the
family and why they are se

called.
Ne. 8. Give a short story about the

lettuce plant.

After-Dinn- er Tricks
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Ne. 85 Antl-Giait- y Cigarette
An astonishing feat ih te lay the tip

of a cigaiette en the edge of the table
with the remainder hanging ever the
edse and lnve it bnlunced there.

The cigarette miiBt previously be pre-
pared. Remove borne of the tobacco
and Insert u short niece of mctnl n the
tip. Then replace enough tobacco te
moKe tne cigarette appear ordinary.
SRTa--
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Spearmint has so pleasant a
taste and imparts such a re
freshing fragrance to the
mouth that mothers ex-

perience no trouble in
getting their children (TSl

te use it regularly.
In fact, the kiddies
clamor for it.
Spearmint Teeth
Paste is as geed for
grown-up- s as for chil-

dren. It cleanses the
mouth thoroughly,
makes the teeth white
and beautiful and tends
to keep the gums firm
and healthy.
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Ne. 4. Hew would you cook lettuce?
Ne. 5. What countries are accredited

.with the discovery and cultivation of
tlie cabbage.

Ne. 0. Give short history of the
string bean.

"ii ten hew te cook it.

FEBRUARY SALE

SPECIAL
REFRIGERATORS

$Q.98

Solid Oakjpglj Porcelain
Lined

. All Sites
All Stylet

DELAWARE
HOUSEFURNISHING CO.

Manufacturer, Vhele-tal-em end Retail Dealer
0
Farnitare.

the bettet kind of

Kensington Ave. & Cambria St.

THOSE FRECKLES

Don't try te hide these freckles.
Black and White Beauty Bleach, a

fragrant, dainty cream applied accord
ing te tne directions quicKiy ana easily .

removes all traces of skin dlscoleratlons.
Black and White Beauty Bleach forms

an Invisible coating en the skin surface,
which net only removes these blemishes
nut makes the texture soft ana smooth.

Your druggist can supply Black and
White Beauty Bleach, 50e the Jar.

Send 2Be te Dept. C, Plough, Memphis.
Tenn., for a refutable powder' puff of
senulne eiderdown containing' n two
weeks' supply of the perfect face powder

Black and White "Incense of Flew-era- "
and also literature giving In detail

all Information regarding the beauti-
fying properties of Beauty Bleach.

GUARD AGAINST

GERM-LADE- N AIR

STREET and subway cars, railroad
interurbans, theatres, schools

and stores are the haunts of disease
germs se are the windy, dujty streets.

Check these germs at once with Ferma-rni- nt

Tablet!, and prevent threat infec-
tion, sere threat or pesiiMy laryngitis,
tonsillitis and influenza. Dissolve one 01
these convenient-te-talc- e, pleasant tast- -
ing, yet peweriuiiy antiseptic 1 ablets in

I
your mouth, new and then.

An efficient antiseptic is released and
mixing with the saliva, continuously
bathes, the mouth and threat, checking

j contagious germs. Relieves hoarseness.
, Helpful for singers, ncten, speakers,

smokers, lecturers, etc. Children like
them. 6U at all druggists.

Rtcemmtndectlv threat epeeiaUiln,
phyiciant, dentiata and drusgutt.

OFm3mint
M. GERM-FIGHTJIM- f5

THROAT TABLETS

" HcS"" 1 ialv

'

Good for Children and
for Grewn-Up- s, Toe
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SPEARMINT
TOOTH PASTE

The Cleansing Paste With the
Pleasant Taste

Contains absolutely no grit or injurious
chemicals which can harm the delicate
enamel of children's little teeth. Spearmint
is safe.

A little Spearmint gees a long way. Lay it
ACROSS net ALONG the brush; 320
cleansings in every tube.

Send for FREE Sample Tube Today

A rlgle.v riiiiriiinir utlrnl Ce..
31.1 N. Kitiulelpli St.,

I'lilludflplilu, I'u,

I'leasfi uend 1110 free
Spearmint Teeth Paste.
Name

Address

My Druggist's NuniC;..,.
Addreifi ,...,,.

tube of

it.
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WANAMAKER'S

Wanamaker's
Remnants

of Silk or
Silk-and-Cott- en

Half Price
One to four yard lengths of

Entih, foulard, taffeta, crcpe de
chine and sports silks in a wide
range of desirable colorings. New
85c te $1.60 yard.

New Spring Silks
Lew Priced

Satin messaline, in jade, sap-
phire, old rose, tan, brown, navy
and black, 35 inches wide, $1,50
yard.

Wash satin, white or flesh pink,
!5 inches wide, $1.65.

White fiber sports satin, very
shining and lovely, 40 inches
wide, $2.50 yard.

(Central)

Straight
Chemises, 85c
are of sturdy muslin, snowy
and fresh and finished with
convent edge, ribbon run.

Women's Flannelet
Nightgowns, $1

are of warm flannelet, in regu-
lar and extra sizes and in two
geed styles, one with V neck,
finished with cellar, and the
ether with V neck, trimmed
with braid and hemstitching.
Hospital Nightgowns

$1.25 te $2
$1.25 for three - quarter

length muslin gowns, open
front.

$1.50 for three - quarter
length gowns that tie in the
back.

$2 for full-lengt- h night-
gowns.

All have long sleeves.
(Central)

Children's Socks
Silk-and-We- el With

Colored Tops
Prettiest and softest ones we

have seen. They are in brown
and a heather mixture of brown-an- d

green, with turn-eve- r silk
striped tops in or

Sizes 6 te 10
at $1.25 pair.

(Centrul)

Axminster Rugs
New furniture appearing in se

many homes this February makes
rug needs mere imperative. These
are absolutely dependable quali-
ties and prices are low.
6x9 feet $16.50
8.3x10.6 feet $27.50
9x12 feet $30

(Chestnut)
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$3.50 $1.85
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arc all trimmed with rickrack braid
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-i L . . ,,ii.DOWN STAIRS STORE

Almest 200 New Styles in
Spring Dresses, $5 to $65

Every sort of frock one can imagine! Evening; frocks for pre-Lent- en parties. New
cape frocks of colored homespun. Remarkable variety of silk or wool frocks at $25 for
afternoon and all kinds of occasions. Amazingly effective dresses of geed materials at
$6.75, $10, $15, $16.50 and upwards.

Mere and mere Philadelphia women are discovering the help of Wanamaker's
Down Stairs Stere fashions. Mere and me.-- e of them are walking through the Dress
Salen, the Fashion Aisle and ether sections every day or two to keep in touch with
latest arrivals. Fer one never knows what will turn up here. There's always something
new. Copies of high-price- d frocks for small sums. Special purchases of "samples."
Brand new fashions from new makers. Something is always happening to bring geed
fortune te these Down Stairs Fashion sections.

Evening Dresses, $15

gingham

'

mercerized
"seconds."

properly

designed

cersetierea

',

.. ' i

i

Down
. -

and 1 Yeung

this
of

wooden

Added
"Finds"

seutached

motifs

Canten

for
wear
use.
for

of kinds that
50

taffeta with

bib cimrham:
or figured

plain, gingham
. nvatAntin nr .' .. .W vtv.unim tlJluuaa

te complete

Extra-Siz- e Taffeta
Petticoats,

proportioned and
well-mad- e. Black, navy and
changeable hues.

(Central)

Seme Newly Repriced
Wonderfully pretty chiffon dresses at

Youthful taffeta dance frocks at $15.
Maline frocks like the picture have been marked

down te $25; their muline veih chiffon and the
veils a silk lining and they are quite de-

lightful. Then there are heavy chiffon frocks, toe,
with silver girdles, and taffeta affairs with silver
lace $25. Net all sizes in every style; some
only one of a kind.

Cape Frecks of
Homespun Tweeds, $25

in from maker 1 Just made! Quite
the newest of new Spring fashions. And really
practical. A one-pie- frock of homespun in
Copenhagen or jade with elbow sleeves,
many buttons and narrow belt together with a
long enveloping cape far smarter this season
than a coat. Beth of these smart Spring gar-
ments for $23.

Leng Line Jersey Dresses
$16.50 $22.50

New shipment of slenderizing styles in sizes 16
te 44. Navy or brown wool jersey with overskirts
that have mere or less conventional embroidery.
Silk-line- d bodices.

"Such Goed Heuse Dresses! and
Such Prices

or

for

is say you see new ones all and crisp
far better than get ordinarily the prices.

$1.85
is the pretty a gingham with cuffs

pockets finished scalloped The is
quality in gay checks, and plaid effects.

$3.50
(and is sketched, toe) is a dress of
in Copenhagen, rose, green or tan. is stitched.

300 Specially Priced Aprons, 50c
Wonderfully geed cnoesing in

this let
bungalow

small and large checks;
figured percale
ectve iiuih iv euc en apron !

Is a
cheery, checked gingham. The is a made aarmholes, the pockets the the frcnt

Ana tneres a generously cut cap
(Central)

60c and 75c
are all 36 inches wide and 6 long, and fixtures are

included with each shade. Twe tones of green, two of yellow,
cotta and white.

60c each water color 75c each for oil color

Silk-and-Fib- er Stockings
50c Pair

Right new the price of there stockings is mero thnn 50c.
They are of with tops and and are

shaped. In black, bronze and gray
(Centrul)

Corsets
Health Corsets

Neme corsets i fit and comfortably figures whichcannot be fitted in uny corset. They are skillfully cut en lines
for reducing the hips and abdomen.

Seme have special reducing lacings across theand wide front steels. Others have insets of elastic ever the hipsin the back of the long skirts.
women ith ,many dut,es And comfort in Neme corsetswhich they cannot in ether.

new Spring models Jn Neme corsets justarrived. Expert un ! i,-i- ..i -- j..i IT.".
tien of the proper model and will see that it is correctly fitted! 4

lY Ctrl)

$25
are copies of a
three times
with insets
stunning
only.

Odd

for
panel

with stitched

ethers at $10.

$15
$15

nice for in

$16.50
the
$23 for

for
(Martlet)

of
pink blue percale-aprons- ,

with bibs;
full

CUV. flniVnt4

each set, $1.60.

$7.50
Generously

$15.

chiffon

at

Just the

new
blue

$20

!"

Girls' Dresses $6.75
model that sold earlier at two and
price. Navy crepe poplin serge

cerise or fuchsia crepe de chine and
bead girdles. Sizes 14 and 16

Dresses Repriced
to the Greup at $10

the curious. Peiret twill with
and sleeves of crepe de chine.

designs. Tricetine with em-
broidered from cellar te ankle. And many

Crepe Other Dresses
$16.50 $23.50

embroidered crepe de chine dresses,
the house, new and er

Canten and gay taffeta frocks
one

Canten crepe with jet-lik- e beads;
scalloped skirts.

what you'll when these fresh and
you'd for

Fer
there frock sketched dress cellar,
nnd with white pique. gingham geed

and stripes

Fer
this there trim, well-mad- e linene,

The waist scroll

aprons

aprons;
.sui; eacn

"Nancy" New Apron Set
of npren cever-nl- l, like slip-
over. Neck, deep and strap ncres

Window Shades,
They feet

terra

for
shades. shades.

(Chestnut

Women's

wholesale
feet

Nemo Are
Real

ether

straps and front
und

find any
have

and

aprons

aprons;

Tri-ceti- ne

and

cool

crepe
really likes.

excellent

75c

whole regiment pumps
and that women
immediate

They fellow the smart brogue
season, low
lines, substantial soles.

at
Seme very new square tees that

VOliner WOmpn flri
Tn lllesilf nv.1 1ul. i.

, VT
years fehLT- -- - -- w

sizes for womengHa

-- 1 1 1 ..

I (Ciiettaat)

WANAMAKER'S'

Stairs

Clearaway

Stere
Still

Plenty of Goed
A 11--

Overcoats
Men at
(Oallery, Market)

Central Aisle

Opportunities
Imoertcd Kidskin Gleve

A Third Under Price, $1.6S
Gloves a well-dresse- d woman

will at once as just
the right finish te smarter
costumes!

Twe-clas- p style, everseam-sew- n,

with heavily
backs. Gray, brown, tan, beaver,
white and black.

Gingham for Spring Frecks
18c Yard

Hew would you like a fresh,
crisp new frock for $1.08? The
making, in days of simple
tastes, is no obstacle whatever,
and yards make a for
the average woman. Plain colors,
stripes or checks. 26 inches
wide.

New Blouses Just In at $1.65
Prettiest ones we've had yet at

this low
Roll-cell- ar style in

geed dimity trimmed with
imitation filet edging. Peter Pan
style in white voile with woven
"block" effect. Cellar and cuffs
finished with inch-wid- e ruffling:
stitched in colors.

Silk Handbags Ruffle
Trimmed, $3

New ones of heavy moire taf-
feta silk made en metal frames
with of serpents' heads
and trimmed with tiny pleated
ruffling. Well made, lined
and extremely geed value.

1000 Brassieres and
Bandeaux, 40c

An unusually wide selection of
brassieres and bandeaux in many
styles and materials. All sizes te
be found in the let.

Mere Flowered Cotten
Petticoats at $1

Last let out in a hurry!
Brown, Copenhagen blue and

backgrounds made with acco-

rdion-pleated knee ruffles and
elastic bands.

10c te 25c
Hard, medium or soft bristles

in toothbrushes for women
or children. Bene or clear yel-
low handles.

At 18c a few geed "seconds"
of a well-know- n make.

en
0Women's Winter Ceat

$12 $16.50
prices en two creups of which have been marked

m0reeieAIlsizes from 16 t0 40, the"Kh net all sizes in any one style.
51- - for coats of cut belivia, silvertip belivia and vcleur in navy

blue ami brown. Most of these are full-line- d with figured silk.
.16 50 for double-face- d pole coats in daik colorings, linedthrough the waists and sleeve. Alse for quite a gathering of cutbelivia and velour coats, embroidered, plain or topped with fur cellarsof beaverctte and silk lined.

At $29, $39 and $48
All sorts of cents of velour and various beliviam navy blue and brown. Tliev hnve cellars of nutria, Australianopossum and mole or are made without fur and are lined with silk.

(Market)

Women's Duplex Gloves
$1 a Pair Save a Third
And in some instances the savings are even greater!
Excellent gloves are, of the very kinds women want new,and frech nnd new.

in
t.?1aafPa'i!i-fer,s,tlap;wri3-

t' length gauntlet-stvl- e gloves
gray, chamois, sand, medium grayor white.

They have English cut thumbs, are half pique sewn and haveembroidered backs. Extrcmelv geed looking!

Pair
for twe-clns- p duplex gloves in white, mastic, pongee, gray and beaverin all sizes, and brown in sizes 64 and 7.

(Centrul)

New Spring Oxfords and Pumps
Come Trooping In at $5

A of splendid new
oxfords' of the type want for

wearing has marched in.
lines of the

showing many perforations, flat
bread tees and

Fourteen Different Styles
$5

have the
entVinaiaafin aV.m.4.

All

at

Weel

for $25

appreciate
her

embroidered

these

six dress

price!
extremely

snaps

well

went

navy

waist

Toothbrushes,

men,

Prices

Lew coats much

weaves

they

S"iara S D0tn oter" nd one and twe-atra- p pumpB.
'3 'horeugh,y gMd "d """ed lowest
and young women.
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